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MEMO

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:,

,Archbishop Flynn

Fr. KevinMcDonough

February 2,2006

Father Mchael Keating

Archbishop, I would like to provide an overall swunary of what is happening with Father

Keating. lam sotry that the timing ofmy væation means that I will be away for two

weeksrJust as,thís investigation is ieally taking shape. I have kept Andy Eisenzimmer

fully informed, and he in tum has kepf me well informed also. I know that Andy can

keeg all of this moving in my absenrce.

lmet Monday and Tiresday¡ Janqar-y 30 and 31. The fkst'

those on 0ccasroris

have been fríends Keating

over tlveiift years.

Wiihout reciting all of the detail here, lÊt.mg sUmmarize tq Say the concerns are as

follows.

l) Father Keating ap4 Eilwere engaged in arelationship tt¡at she found deeply

oãnnr*iog, F¿thãr Keating (,before ho was ¿ n their home

ând was iery attentive to her" When findly Miohaçl

Keating about putting their relatíonshþ baok on a ploper footing, he. seemed both

uirawari ofany inappropriateness'and unwilling to take any responsibilit¡' in the

ielationship.

about then.

wjth wlom I spoke directly on Februæy l,.believes that Michael

Keating had very emotionally intense and perhaps physically sexual relationships with

two under aged young \ryoüren' We are currently trying to track down informatio¡ about

I1/aS
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ÐEArchbishop Flynn
February 2, 2006

' Page two

her. I have contacted the other woman' someone

and have æked for her helP.

fuchbishop, it is nqt clear at this point where all of this will go. I would suggest that

there are one of two outcomes lítely. The better of the two, from the point of view of
d anY

a de€p

that we have him undergo a psychological

'asse$sment andtben fullow through on the rçsults qf that'

Young People:

Since we turued the only concrete story that we have Over to the police, I do-not
I wtnt to
speak

ce;Arrdy Eisenzimmpr
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Date: April 22,2006

To: Fr, Kevin McDonough

From: Fr. Jeff Huard 4 '. 1w
Re: Fr. Michael Keating

On February 16, 2006 Fr. Keati called me in Northern lreland, Hesaid'
he'd been racking his brain in regards to any instances of

impression it was a rorRa nship that involved kissing

Fr. Keating told me there was one i ncident where he and ad had

a passionate physicalencounter- He said evervone's c
sa¡aE

on but ít

was deeply disturbing to him. Fr. Keating him and he

had set her sttaight on the nâture of their relationShip He also said he hâd not
lold me aboUt the incident because it was not a nice way to talk about a:girl.

This incid Fr. Keating was 43ent took place the first year he
¡tr rtrr it¡u ilìwLruru. r rc¡vE She was

years
Iold at the

when she attended his ordinatíon.
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ARCH-003283

Jrure 8,2006

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn
Archdiocese of St. Paul .and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avçnue

St. Paul, MN 55102-219?

Re:

Dear Archbishop Flynn:

À thercqupsi qf, writingthis letterto share

mi professio,nal o nal background, I hold s

Master of Arts in icemed by the State of
Minnesota as a Licensed Psychologist since May 1994. I am the Clinical Director of MidWest

Cenler for Penonal and Family Development where I wôrk with:couples, adolescçnts and âdults to
assess fr¡nctioning, then develop and implement a teatmsnt plitn to bring about

e¡¡þtipna/behavioral change and psychologÍcal health: In dry prâc¡içe | .Leque¡ffy work lrith
wolnen who.arr experienci¡g epotional diffrculües subsequent to being sexually abused at a

young€f age.

¡ frtt met with Eon July 14, 2004 ad saw.her.eleven times between then and November 7,

2005. OVer lho-coune of our lhenpeutic work,,the deails how[was sexually abused by Mr'
Michael Kealiñg (now Father Keating) unfolded:

¡ He rubbçd her ciest aça, including bsr brçasls both outside he¡ shirt a¡rd under her shirt
¡ He plnced ber on lop of him in such a way:lhat his legs were spread and her body was

between with her head on his chest

o He ruþbed her lips and massaged her gums

The repercussions ofthe above have been serious, Sshows several classic symptoms of
having been Sexually abused.

. She has suffered frc.r repeated panic attacks ¿md qot been able to trust her ability to keep

herself safe. In fáct, she recently was hospitalized for several days,

r Shc ius experienced sieep disrurbance, severeiy <ieprcssedtnood, extreme agiration, fear,

sociaì withtlrawal and thoughts of death.

¡ Her. fi¡¡rctioning became impaired to the extent Sbe needed towithdraw from school a¡d

was unableto work.
r She has described flashbacks of the abuse along with Eoubling ùeams,
. Shehas reportedsuicidal ideation and desirt to cutherself,
. She has been toubled by a deep sense ofshame and confusion'

As is common for those trying to heal fiom the trauma of sexual abuse, the extent of the abuse and

subsequent ilamage unfolds ovcr time.

eating about the

seriousness ofh
aUY abusive beh

concerned tbat there will be mo¡e victims if Fr. Keating does not r for his

illness/disorder. It appears as though he ingratiated himselfto the ained their

255f) University Avenue West 76150 Currell lllvd'
suiíe435s suitc l3o

s^t. Paut, MN 55114.¡096 lVoodbury, MN 55125

(ósl) ó47-1900 Ì'ax (651) ó47-l'861 1657, 1 t4-801',7 F:rx (ó51) 2E6'11560
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Cathcrine Mollner, MA, LP

:Ci: Reverend Koviu McDonough
Revered Huard

lf you would like to speak with me about my contact with S please feel free to call'me at65l-

&7 -1900, extension 507.

Sincerely,

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003284



Ãpnl26,2007

Michael,

I want to give you, on behatf of the superior's council, a list of the main concems tbat

ns that wcre raised now nlore than I year

e are leaving to one síde the credibilþ of
o be determined by the review board' We

dependent relatiouships with women

1998, because the inappropriate nature

of those cOntacts is less objectively clear- We a¡e sticking to the things which we see as

o"rft*1" -d clearly inapiropriare. Thcsç concems havo mainly como uP during tho 
.

pr*"*, and also r,"u" toÏo *itn no* you have responded ldng the process. our main

concefns are with what we seo as the iriappropriatc nature of two relationships with

rrndctage v/omen-

First the relationshiP n'ith I'
1. You claimed in meetiog with me lhat the brothers had no right to be uPset with

you in your 
"orduct 

bJ"uee in gcncral you have been "livine_1n thc li8ht." But

you did not liveìn th" l¡e¡t aborit the situation with I You did not mention

the very least it should have corne o

relationslúp after she visited for your

your brothcrs about the nature oithis relationship until you were afraid it might

come out, and then You sPoke'

2. Two years a-frer tbis encoulter you wore seen' and admitted' walk'ing arm and arm

with her in the sklcts of Ronre. This also is inappropriate, especially in light of

the earlier passionate eDcounler'
?

being in a room at a retreat center you told me it was on a walk Then I

discovered tt aiyou tta,r tat- ialone in the farnily car and driven north in- I snent a week on rekeat wherc you wer€ seeing

again it
4. feetings tion'

lto re¿ìso But in

,^fl¡\.]i-rLji: I; i ;..i1 McDoomss



the opinion of the council you had givcn her reæon, by your actions. You were in

an irrappmpriate relationsbip and did not recognize it or chose to remain in thjs

type ofrelationship.

The relationship with Ir Leaving aside the allegations of sexual touching, we went

1o focus simply on an inappropriate emotional relationship.

l. I asked you speoifically in Rome if you had auy contact with lafter you

came to Rome as a serninarian in I 999. You said and I quote 'No ' . . maybe a

vory r¡¡o email, but no." The Superiors Council has seen l8 emails, given to us

by I -d also given to the Archdiocese. there is basically one email a

month for thc firs1 18 months you w€rÊ in Rome, thesc a¡e not casuat

commrmications but often long emails. Yor¡ aleo said quite insistently that you
'hever initiation conLacl." The omails reveal that you did initiats contact and se'nd

gifts. Thus it seems you lied to us or you forgot - but this is a rather sipificant
gep inmenrcry.

Z. k, o¿¿itioo, you told me you wEfe concemed that ladored you, Thc cmails

reveal lots of flowsry and flattering pbrases and pet narnes. In our opinion you

ørcouraged her to adore you by this constant flaltery inviting hor to sec you as her

special friend wbo really undcrstands her, In our opinion this is unhealthy given

the sort of relationship a nan in his forties should have with a teenage girl.

3. In addition wc have a pichuc of you lying down in a vcry intimate, and

inappropriate, position with I tn the past youhave justified closephysical
contact with her saying it was because she was like family. tJy'c agree that fis
position would bc inappropriate even if she was your niece'

'We belicve these facts point to two inappropriatc rolationsbips with undcrage women. It
is clea¡ ftom oirr convsrsations that you do not believe this is the cæe, Our rnain conc€ln

is thar thcre is either a real blindness to what is appropriate or a doliberatc attsmpt to hide

what has in fact hppened. We invite you to pray and ponder this letter. We welcome a

converationwith yóu regarding lhis matter when you are ready to discuss this. Know of
our continued praycr for you during this very difficult tirne.

In Christ,

Fr. And¡ew Cozzerts
On behalf of the Supcrior's Counoil.

Cr-)!';Í i!)lij.lTlÅi- McDO0@36
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t'Jesus Cbris! ís the surt ¿ Yestetdayt todal øttd f,oreuer"' tt't !!a

CLERGY REVIEW qo,q,BD

Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis

RX]COMMEND.A.TION

Thc Boa¡d's rcvi.ew began with a vi

alleging
tim-ç wh
mem'ber
Rome. Before bogirrning Seminary in 1998'

Ëtisiory at the University of Noüe Dame' Fo

member of the Servants of the Wofd, where

currently works as an Ässociate Professor

University of St. Thomaq.

Father Keating was a good friend ofFather Huard as a result of their past work in Youth

the Word, where he had also had Prior acquaintmce

wìth \n 1997, Father Keating jqÍned the Companions of Christ Ín

Mirinesota, urhere he ather Huatd while his or¡¡[ voqation, In addition

to knowing Father Huard and
and
of

a close
regularly

get-togethers, and holiday

funcrions.

wirh

226 süMMrr AVENUE . sr. P^ut., MINNEJoT^ 55102'21,7 ' TeL: (651) ?91'44Oo ¡ F¡x' (65r) 290-76?9

E-M^lL: archcom@â.rçhBPrn'org

e
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Part of the diffreuty in âddressing fhis matter is that tfiere is no indication of anyproblem

of the elents The first formal of misconduct surfaced ín eælY

her recollection of abuse was

colt$.e issues. The initial rePerfs were

somewhat general, but increased and gravity over timq uitimately culminating rna

conferenôe with ArchbishoP Additiþnal ttçtails were addod during the

investigation and jnterview no contemPoruteous

evidenee of anY misconduct by any time prior to bis

'ordination in 2002, during that time and her omail

çommunicatiûns vüítû

Father Keating ada¡lantly denies any

who were interviewed had any complaints ab

caused sorno €motional hutt in,other womeJr, no

ar€ no s

g from
extqnt

susceptible to multþle interpretationg.

Based on the reoord âs â v/hole, ,the Board finds that there is insufficient ovidence to

support a finding ufsexuJ aUuse of a minor jn violation of the Charte¡' Nonethele$ô, that is no!

to $uggest that Father Keating bears no ¡e

of immense talent ar.rd charisma with the

decisions resulting in emôtional hud and

psychological wounds in others, 
.)

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal
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rejection,loss and abandonme,nt. Some of these relationships were' somelimæ provocative in

,rãto.r, Ád appare.ntly included misguided and inadvisable emotional entanglements having. at

least túe 
"pp"ï.-"" 

of irnpropriety, 
-lVhilç 

not rising to the level of sexual abuso, the Board is

concerned ihat these te-ndàncies óombined with ce¡tain features ol the relalionship wìth the

Ef^"ry herabilities led to a variety of sonfused bounda¡ies that

-"onuibuted 

to for whiçh F'ather Kealing'neoessatily bears. some measuIe

of responsibilit¡2.

The Board does not believe that Father Keating's faculties should be spspended,

reflected that Father Keating h4s a sþmewhat i
of himself and his behavior ttrat is resista¡lt to

what circumstances Father Keating will continu

Accordingly, rhe Board u¡auimously finds arid leoQÚnends as follows:

l, For a period of at least on€ y€ar and pending furtber.t-"ti.-*, Fathq Keating shall.not

engare in any activities in the nature of rotreats, spiritual counseling, or meritoiing,

puiiõ"f*¡y of adolescenls or yoxng adults' Thjs trict Father

iftating rrãm heari'ng confessions orionferring with fu acadpruc

affairs in the ordinary course of his rninisty and s a college

professoi;

2. For a period o-f, at least o-nq year' Father Ke turçd progra$

ofcoaihing with an ilrdustrial psyehologist gaina deeper

understandtg of how his behaviór aff,ectq e¡rable Father

rt
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Keating to avoid beh¡viors and interactions with others that can lead to confused

boundaries, emotional depend encies and injury;

During the forth in the preceding pæ

wiII bi ass ufficient ecclesiastical sen

supervise F nd to monitor and assess h

Recommendation;

Father Keating will be referred to the komote,r of Ministerial standafds to develop a

Inorritoriog plÃr consistent with the terms and conditions of this Recommendation; and

Edwa¡d F, Fox
Chairperson, Clw gY Review
September 78,2007

O

3.

4

5

6

4
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13 Match2008

Msmc To: Archbishop Flyn+ sister Dominica and Andy Eisenzimmer

Iìrom: Father fGvin McDonough

Re: IathEt Micb¡el Ke¿ting

member who would, I propose, fo lluw through'

l. Fornalþ closç ths invçsûBatron:

conclusÍon of tbe Ínvestigtion and a
McrD
(AndY Eiseuzimmer)

2. Separate Fatherfieating from the Companio-ns ofCiuist lVhalever steps artnerded

fo fonnalizg Fatüø Keatirfi's retcsse from the Compauions should be ancomplished'

(Sistcr Dominioa)

3. Ðebriefing andpastoral follow
sitrution with Father Keating and

from the entiro, prolonged nrrttet IUe sho

desire it, (Father McDonough)

withÞ. Bnelto inform
the UniversitY h¿ve to bs

Does thís surnmarY seem sufficíent?

oc: Father Kealing

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003479
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NOVEMBER 18,2008.

MEMO TO: RI,VEREND KÐVIN MCDONO{jGII

F.'ROM:. MOST REVEREND JOIIN C' NIENSTEDT

RE: REVEREND MICHAEL KEATING

I was disappoinfed that you never sent mç ths mernsrandumthat you wrote on May 16,

aletterûom llingme that2008. During the íntervening time, f recpived

nothinghad been done ín tcrms ofthe Review Board's recominendetl oversight of Father

Keatþg's ongoing beharior. Unfortunately , I was lcad to e¡¡zunmer

tbat Fathp¡ Keating was indeed,being r¡loniøred and I wr.ole that effcct.

He u¿rote back challenging that asseÍionand, to uiY out that I
\urc¡g. I vra.s then in the,embanassing sÍtwition efw¡iting apologizing

for my ignomrrce ofthe m.atter.

Lilceotherpriestswhohaveoffended,(eventhoughhewasnotapriestatlhctíme);
Father Keating should abide bY the
Tim Rourke ,,úU t* meeti4g rvith F tb

him. I do not thiak that therp has to be a'
those rvere given tõ Father Keating-by the Review Board,

With regard to the two semiûa¡ianq ftom St. John Víauey that Father Keating is

providiig spiritual direction, I ask you to,speak with him:and suggest that he withdraw

ftom that work- Obviously, I carinot force him to do that'

V/ith regard to the spirituat direction of the college women who ar9 closely as.so0,lateq

with the-UST Catholic Studies Program, I ask you to tell hftn thalhç is not to bQ involved

in giving them lectures, seminaÍ:s" or spiritual direction'

Thirdl¡ I ask thaf Tim Rourke review with Father Keating his relationships with women

acróss the board.

The accusations against Father Keating are seriguç. f hope that we could be transparent

in leüing the offe'lr-ded know that *t æl serious in takingthe appropriale steps to avoid

such behavior iri the futuro.

I
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MnrvloRANDUM

Mry 12,2010

MEMO TO: The Most Rcvcrend John C. Nienstedt

FRoM: TheMostReverend Lee[.Piché { //|/P

RE: Fatlter Keating

Archbishop, I spoke with Tim Rourke today and learned that after his initial m€eting with Father

Michael feating in November 2008, there \¡r'ere no subsequent mcetings - no prograrn of
monitoring was put in place.

Tim explained that his directives come from Father Kevin McDonough, and he never ¡eceived a

clear directive to begin the monitoring. At about the same time that monitoring should have

begun, Father Keating was assigned to teach a semester in Rome.

I suspect that with Fathe¡ Keating's absence from the fuchdiocese for those several months, his

case was forgotten.

I would be happy to communicate with Father McDonough about this matter and suggest to him

that it might be an opportune time for a follow-up meeting with Father Keating' lt would be

importanito know whether he is abiding by the directives of the Review Boæd, and to get an

assessment from either Fathe¡ McDonough or Tim Rourke as to whethcr a monitodng program ís

advisable at this tirne.

A.R, n* ÇiU^-

/^, *=* 
&o so
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Haselberger, Jennifer

o
Haselbe

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jennifer

RE:

I 13,2011 4:02 PM

wedding

Hello Father.

Thank you for the message.

I believe you have reyiewed the form requested by the Archdiocese ofAtlanta, and are probably aware that I cannot

answerintheaffirmativetoall thequestionsposed. lnsuchsituationslgenerallyaskthepriesthowhewouldlikemeto
proceed.

Would you like me to complete the form to the extent that I am able, providing the necessary explanation? Or, would

you prefer to contact the Archdiocese of Atlanta and inquire if they would accept a statement to the extent that you 'are

a priest in good stand¡ng with the faculties of the Archdiocese of Salnt Paul and Minneapolis, currently assigned to the

University of Saint Thomas'?

Please advise.

Thank you,

Jennifer Haselberger, JCL, PhD
Chancellor for Canonical Affairs
Director of the Office of Conciliation
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55102
(651)291-4437
(651) 290- 1629

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENT]AI, COMMUNICAI'ION

The information conrai¡ecl in this elecrronic co¡lmunication arrd any docurnent attâched ltet'eto or fransmittecì hel'ewith is contidential

anrj intended for the exclusjvc use ofrhe iorjivklual or etìtity narnecl above. lfthe reader ofthis message is not the intended recipienl or

tfie ernployee or agent responsible for delivering i¡ to the intended recipient, ¡'otr are bereby r)otifìed t¡at aDy examination, ttse,

disscmìnalion, tlisnibution, or copyi¡g ofthis cómmunicarion ol any pan thercofis s(rictl)'prohibiled and nray be subjcct to pcnaltics

unde ¡. thc Elecrr-onic Comnr unicaiioni Prívo.y Act, I 8 U.S.C. $ S 25 I 0-2521 and othcr appticab le laws, I lyou have recsived th is

conrmunica(ion in erro( plcasc inrrncdiately noLil"y rhc scrrdcr by telcphone ol rcply c-tnail and dcstroy this cornmunication' Thank

)'oll

Frorn : Keating, Michael J. I mailto : MJ KEATI NG(ôstthqma s.edul
Sent: Tuesday, March 29,2011 7:31 PM

To: Haselberger, Jennifer
Subiect: FW; wedding

Hello Jennifer

I am planning to do the wedd irrg of my Coclson

signetl.

'in Peachtree GA in June. The parish sellt me this folm to have

Many thanks!

1
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STA F THB oRD OVINCIAL

This is to verify that is a Priest in good stancling of

(Diocese/Religious Order)

I have carefully reviewed our personnel and other records which we maintain, and I have consulted with those

wfto served with the above priest in the works he has been assigned under our authority' Based on these

inquiries, and upon personal knowledge, I assure you that is a

person of good moral character and reputation and is qualified to serve in an effective and suitable manner as a

priest in the Archdiocese of Atlanta. I have no reason to suspect that the above-mentioned priest is unfit for

service as a priest. I therefore certify and affirmatively represent without qualification that he has:

1. Never been suspended or otherwise canonically disciplined-

2. No criminal record, nor have criminal charges ever been brought against him.
3. Manif'ested no behavioral problerns irr the past that would indicate he might deal with people, including

minors, in an inappropriate rnanne¡.
4. Never been involved in uo incident which called into question his fitness or suitability to fulfill the

responsibilities and duties of his priestly ministry.
5. No other particular mental or pþsical attribute, condition, and/or past situation which would adversely

affect his performance of priestly ministry.
6. Never been accused of any act of sexual abuse or sexual misconduct involving a minor.

7. Never been accused ofany act ofsexual abuse or sexual rnisconduct involving an adult.

8. Nevsr been accused of any criminal conduct or acts of violence.

9. Never has been teated for meutal illness, alcohol or substance abuse problem.

10. Good health and not in need of medical treabnent'

I affirmatively represent that the above-mentioned priest is fît to be a parish priest. I understand that the

Archdiocese of Atlanta will rely on this certífication in order to issue faculties to the above-mentioned priest

ard that the Archdiocese rvill issue faculties to the aboye-mentioned priest upon receipt of a signed copy of this

certification, whereby Your Diocese/Religious Order attests to these representations.

I hereby grant him permission to engage in pastoral ministry in the Arohdiocese of Atlanta' Time limit for this

permtsslon:

Please name the parish Father will be assigned to, if he has already been in contact with a pastor:

Signature

SEAL Title

Date

Reviscd 9/2005

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-003337



Fro¡n:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

McDonough, Fr Kevin </O:ARCHDIOCESE OF ST PALíL &
MPLS/O tJ:S UlvtlvllT/CN:RECIPIENTS/CN=MCD ONOUGHK>

Monday, April 18. 201I 5:05 PM

Keating, Mi chael J <Ì\'{JK-EATING@ sfi h omas edu>

RE: Question

Michael: I have prepared t and will fax and ruil it toAtlanta.

Jennifer does not know how to make a rental reservation. The qustion from Atlanta should reao 'credibly accused"- Every

priest in the world has been falsely accused by some delusionãl Person at one t¡me or enother-

Father Kevin McDonough
Pastor/Capellan, Saint Peter Claver, Sagrado Cor¿zon de Jesus, and Incarnat¡on

Delegate for Safe Environment, Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

651-621-226r

From: Keating, Michael J. IMJKEATING@stthomas.edu]
Sent: Thursday, April L4,2017 11:12 AM

To: McDonough, Fr. Kevin
Subject: FW; Question

Hello Kevin:

Can vou advise here as to what's best? I' m pl anning to preside at the u'edding of a godso n,

. fronr Michigan He's marrf ing a girl from Georgia, where they'll be getting rnaried. Atlanta sent

the form above, which I sent on lo Jeruúfer. I didn't odginally look at il closely thinking it ra'as a typical
"priestin good standing" verification, but she sent it back saying she couldn'tsimply sign otr, I think
because of the one question conceming accusation. She asked if slrc should check off rvhat she cottld and
cxplain rvlry she co¡lld¡'t check everything, or rvhelher I preferred some otlrer tva¡, of comurunicating ltith
lhe Diocese

\\¡ould a word in explanation frour vou be the \À,ay 1o go on sorueúring like tlús? Or wlut?

Thartks

lr,tichael

From : Kathy Boats [ma i lto : kboats@ ho lytriniÇptc.org ]
Sent: Tuesday, March 29 , 20tt 3: 16 PM

Tor Keatino, Michael J.

Subject: wedding

Hi Father Keating,

l'm going through the papers we have for ano
wedding on June 25. I wanted to let you know we have not received the
baptismal certificate for yet.

s
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"l want people to know that Tom Naughton abused people in

Valleymount because lthink it might help some people ... because I

think a lot of men now are probably thinking what I was thinking ten

years ago, which is that it was my fault, I did something wrong ...".

58.18 He was angry that even now, in his view, the Archdiocese was not

making any real attempt to reach out to all those who had been abused. He

said of the Archdiocesan officials: "you deal with me when I'm a threat to you

legally but when I'm not a threat to you, you ignore me". He wants them to

set up a helpline independent of Church control that those complaining of

abuse could contact because as he said: "it's the silent ones, the quiet ones

who can't bring themselyes fo admit to either their families or their wives or

their children, what's happened to them. They're living this horrible, horrible

life. lt's full of lies. Ifs full of deceit and they're really struggling with it".

58.19 Marie Collins was particularly angered by the use by Church

authorities of 'mental reservation' in dealing with complaints. Mental

reservation is a concept developed and much discussed over the centuries,

which permits a churchman knowingly to convey a misleading impression to

another person without being guilty of lying. For example, John calls to the

parish priest to make a complaint about the behaviour of one of his curates.

The parish priest sees him coming but does not want to see him because he

considers John to be a troublemaker. He sends another of his curates to

answer the door. John asks the curate if the parish priest is in. The curate

replies that he is not. This is clearly untrue but in the Church's view it is not a

lie because, when the curate told John that the parish priest was not in, he

mentally reserved to himself the words 'to you'.

58.20 Cardinal Connell explained the concept of mental reservation to the

Commission in the following way:

"Well, the general teaching about mental reservation is that you are

not permitted to tell a lie. On the other hand, you may be put in a

position where you have to answer, and there may be circumstances

in which you can use an ambiguous expression realising that the

person who you are talking to will accept an untrue version of

whatever it may be - permitting that to happen, not willing that it

happened, that would be lying. lt really is a matter of trying to deal
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with extraordinarily difficult matters that may arise in social relations

where people may ask questions fhat you simply cannot answer.

Everybody knows that this kind of thing is liable to happen So, mental

reservation is, in a sense, a way of answering without lying "

58.21 Both Marie Collins and Andrew Madden independently furnished the

Commission with examples of how this concept was deployed by the

Archdiocese in dealing with their complaints. ln 2003, Mr Madden was invited

to meet Cardinal Connell. ln the course of an informal chat Cardinal Connell

did apologise for the whole handling of the Fr lvan Payne case. He was

however at pains to point out to Mr Madden that he did not lie about the use

of diocesan funds in meeting Fr Payne's settlement with Mr Madden. He

explained that when he was asked by journalists about the use of diocesan

funds for the compensation of complainants of child sexual abuse, he had

responded that diocesan funds are not used for such a purpose; that he had

not said that diocesan funds were not used for such a purpose. By using the

present tense, he had not excluded the possibility that diocesan funds had

been used for such purpose in the past. According to Mr Madden, Cardinal

Connell considered that there was an enormous difference between the two.

58.22 After the conviction of Fr Edmondus* for the child sexual abuse of Mrs

Collins and others in the criminal courts, in 1997, the Dublin Archdiocese

issued a press statement claiming that they had co-operated with the Gardaí

in relation to Mrs Collins's complaint. Mrs Collins was upset by that statement

as she had good reason to believe that the Archdiocese's level of co-

operation was, to say the least, questionable. Her support priest, Fr James

Norman, subsequently told the Gardaí that he asked the Archdiocese about

that statement and that the explanation he received was that "we never said

we cooperated Tully^, placing emphasis on the word 'fully'.

Reporting to the Gardaí

58.23 lnitially many complainants and their families were reluctant to report

clerical child sexual abuse to the Gardaí. This was mainly because they did

not wish to cause scandal to the Church. lt is notable that by the time they

gave evidence to the Commission, most of the complainants were of the view

that the Gardaí were the appropriate people to whom to report. Many

considered that there should be an obligation on the authorities, including the
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